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Executive Summary 

 

Imhotep’s Legacy Academy (ILA) is an effective science, technology, engineering and math 

(STEM) enrichment organization developed, implemented, and sustained in partnership with 

other organizations to redress the under-representation of African Canadians in postsecondary 

math and science as well as related careers. ILA offers participants in both junior high and high 

school important academic and social opportunities that may otherwise be inaccessible to them at 

no out-of-pocket cost.   

This STEM outreach organization is guided by the belief that young learners will be motivated to 

regularly attend a program that features high-quality, interactive components that are intimately 

connected to their regular school curricula.  University students studying STEM-related 

programs, act as project mentors/tutors to engage these youth in experiential learning through 

interactive science and math activities in a convivial atmosphere.  Such after-school 

opportunities offer academic enrichment to African Nova Scotian students, in-person support for 

science and math-related school work, as well as motivation and inspiration which may 

otherwise be absent to encourage students to consider post-secondary studies and careers in 

STEM fields. These opportunities are realized in four strategically specific ILA programs: 1) The 

After-School Program, 2) Virtual School Program, 3) Summer Studentship Programs, and the 

newest in ILA’s suite of programs, 4) the First Lego League. 

 

 

ILA’s First Lego League (ILFLL) 

 In partnership with Acadia’s Robot Lending Library, ILA's First Lego League provides 

participants with opportunities for robot design and programming activities. Targeting youth 

between the ages of 9-14, ILA invites these students to take part in the Nova Scotia Regional 

FLL Robotics Competitions, during which time they have a chance to qualify for the Provincial 

Competition and to possibly be a part of the international competition.  Each year, teams of 

young people design, build, and program robots using only Lego to perform specific tasks based 

on a specific theme. Since 2011, ILA has successfully hosted FLL programs in Halifax, Truro, 

Sydney and Antigonish.  

The outstanding accomplishments of ILFLL teams this year undoubtedly make 2012-13 a year 

for the record books. With the August 2012 summer camp providing our teams with a great head 

start in their preparations for the regional and provincial competitions, ILFLL teams were well 

equipped for a successful year. The international FLL theme for competition, "Seniors 

Solutions", encouraged team members to research, investigate and explore issues that impact the 

lives of senior citizens on a daily basis and present/invent solutions to ameliorate these issues. 
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Robots were designed and programmed to complete challenges specific to this theme. (See 

Appendix A for missions) 

This year, ILA had three teams participate in the FLL Regional Competitions which were held 

across Nova Scotia. These teams represented the Halifax, Truro and Sydney After-School sites.  

Two of these three teams were awarded special awards for their performance.  Further, 3 ILFLL 

teams qualified for the Provincial Championships held on February 2, 2013, which was a record 

for ILA as only one team had qualified for these competitions in the previous year. Two teams 

actually participated in the Provincial Competition which was hosted by Acadia University and 

one team captured a special award over more than 30 other teams.  The following summary 

report of the three sites which participated in ILFLL this year provides an account of how each 

team persevered through the many challenges and put ILA on the map as a force to be reckoned 

with in the growing world of FLL in Nova Scotia. 

 

FLL Staff for 2012-2013 

ILA Executive Director – Kèsa Munroe-Anderson 

FLL Coordinator/Halifax Team Mentor – Reynaldo Dames 

FLL Halifax Team Mentor – Chevy Phillips 

FLL Truro Team Mentor –Ernest Korankye 

FLL Sydney Mentor – Marlene Urquhart 

FLL – Antigonish – no team in 2012-13 

 

Halifax Staff:  New to ILFLL in September 2012 were Coordinator Reynaldo Dames ( currently 

pursuing the Bachelor of Computer Science program at Dalhousie University)  and Halifax Team 

Mentor Chevy Phillips (currently pursuing a Bachelor of Engineering at Dalhousie University) 

Both staff members were trained by former ILFLL Coordinator for the 2011-12 academic year. 

The ILFLL Coordinator and Halifax mentor also had an opportunity to attend training with 

David Jellicoe, Information Technology instructor at the Nova Scotia Community College and a 

volunteer with FLL.  Additionally, the ILFLL Coordinator had volunteered at the 2012 ILFLL 

summer camp and had an opportunity to become acquainted with some of the students interested 

in FLL as well as to understand the intricacies of the "Seniors Solutions" mission.   

Truro Staff:  The Truro mentor from the previous year, Ernest Korankye (pursuing a Masters in 

Plant and Environmental Science at Dalhousie University - Truro Campus) continued to coach 

the team this year.  Such continuity proved to be important for the team, particularly since at the 
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end of the previous school year, the Truro mentor had begun to lead the team in exploring the 

“Seniors Solutions” theme.   

Sydney Staff:  Through partnerships established with the Cape Breton-Victoria Regional School 

Board`s Coordinator of Race Relations and Cross Cultural Understanding, ILA gained the 

leadership of Marlene Urquhart, the Board`s Math Coordinator and teacher – to coach a group of 

students in Sydney.  ILA`s After-School Program Coordinator for Sydney – Aaron Marsman - 

was also called upon to assist with this team which consisted of mostly newcomers to FLL.  

Antigonish Staff:  Unfortunately, ILA lost its Antigonish mentor at the end of the previous 

academic year and was not successful in replacing this mentor in time to allow students in this 

area to participate in the competition.  However, plans are in place for the After-School Mentor, 

Alma Zalo, (pursuing a Bachelor of Science in Physics at St. Francis Xavier University) who is 

also the After-School Program Coordinator, to serve as coach for the Antigonish team in 2013-

14.  

 

Staff Training:  ILFLL staff attended the bi-annual ILA Professional Development Session held 

in October, where they had an opportunity to learn more about working with African Nova 

Scotian youth.  Truro, and Halifax staff participated in workshops entitled “The Educational 

Realities of African Nova Scotian Learners in the Classroom”, which was facilitated by Sylvia 

Paris, Manager of African Nova Scotian Affairs in the fall of 2013, and “Supporting African 

Nova Scotian Learners: Addressing Social Issues that Impact their Academic Success”, which 

was facilitated by Adrienne Glasgow, Guidance Counselor at Prince Andrew High School, in the 

winter of 2013. Additionally, during the fall session, a round-Robin discussion was held where 

various African Nova Scotian teachers were invited to share their expertise on best practices for 

working effectively with African Nova Scotian youth.  These workshops were important in 

providing ILFLL staff with cultural understanding about the students with whom they would be 

working. Therefore, staff found them extremely beneficial. 

 

 

Teams 

 

Truro  

 

To say that the Truro team was excited about participating in FLL this year would be an 

understatement.  There were 10 students registered in the Truro program in 2012-13.  The team 

met twice per week on Wednesdays and Fridays starting in September and immediately began 

work on the research and presentation sections of their FLL competition requirements. After 
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receiving their FLL kits, participants divided themselves into three sections with one section of 

the team working on building the robot, another on programming the robot, and the last section 

working on the research. 

 

In preparing for the Regional Competition, the Truro Team, under the leadership of their mentor, 

accessed help wherever they could. The team sought help from an NSCC instructor at the NSCC 

Truro Campus and this instructor facilitated a two hour workshop for them on the techniques of 

building and programming a robot. In addition to the ILFLL mentor attending the training, the 

After-School Program Coordinator and an After-School Program mentor also accompanied the 

team.  The Truro team took this knowledge gained from the workshop and analyzed each 

mission to see what their approach would be and how to best execute it through their robot. 

 

Despite the great excitement that propelled the Truro team into the start of the FLL year, leading 

up to the Regional Competition, the Truro team had some barriers to overcome. There were 

moments when team members got discouraged, tired or seemingly lost interest in trying to finish 

the project. Also, attendance became an issue and this affected the enthusiasm of others who 

were consistent in attendance.  When the mentor noticed this happening he got in contact with 

the ILFLL Coordinator and the Executive Director.  A meeting was set up that included the 

Halifax Team mentor to discuss issues and how best to go about solving them. Once this was 

done the mentor was able to take information gained to encourage the students to attend and 

participate in sessions and to work hard with them towards being more prepared. Additionally, 

Ernest sought help from an NSCC Trainer who volunteers with FLL by inviting this trainer to 

one of their November sessions to help the students prepare for the Regional Competition. 

 

On November 24, 2012, the Truro team competed at the Regionals held at the NSCC Truro 

Campus, putting their best foot forward. At the end of the day, they won the Presentation Award 

which automatically advanced them into qualifying to compete at the Provincial Championships 

on February 2, 2013. 

 

The determination of the Truro team to compete to the best of their ability at the Provincials was 

demonstrated in their decision to continue to meet and hold practice sessions even during their 

December break when school was closed. Although they celebrated the victory of the 

Presentation Award, the team also spent some time focussing on why their robot did not perform 

some of the missions.  The team decided to redesign and re-program their robot to address some 

of the challenges it faced at the Regional Competition.  
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Figure 1. Hale Matthews and Nathan Morris, members of “Truro Top Robot” with judge 

at FLL Provincial Competition at Acadia University 

 

The Truro team participated in the Provincial Competition at Acadia University on February 2, 

2013 and gave their best effort.  Although they did not receive any awards, all participants were 

commended on their teamwork and the hard work they had done to arrive at this point. 

 
Figure 3. Truro Team with Coach/Mentor Ernest Korankye with their medals of 

participation at the end of the FLL Provincial Competition. 

 

Transportation: When the outstanding commitment of Truro FLL members is considered, it 

must be noted that ILFLL’s provision of transportation by taxi for all students was crucial to 
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students actively participating this year.  Students attending Truro Junior High School are bused 

in from various places of residence which, for ILFLL students, are not within walking distance to 

the school.  Additionally, some parents and guardians are without personal transportation to 

transport their students from these After-School sessions twice per week. After each session, the 

mentor traveled with the participants in a taxi to each of their respective places of residence.  

Additionally, having student participants attend other training sessions and competitions also 

necessitated that taxi-cab or rental car transportation was required.  Although this proved to be a 

costly expenditure for ILA, without the means to transport these students to their homes after 

sessions, they would not be able to participate in them.    

 

Snacks/Food: Many times, the Truro team spent long hours (2 hours or more) at practice 

sessions, particularly as the competition approached and this meant that students would miss 

their supper time at home and would be hungry after working for a long period of time.  This 

issue needed to be addressed in order to ensure that students were able to concentrate on 

completing the FLL missions and building the robot to the best of their ability.  Therefore, 

sometimes pizza was ordered for the students and on other occasions, snacks like granola bars 

and juice boxes were provided.  

  

Halifax  

The Halifax Team had a discouraging start to the year. Initially, only two students were 

registered to be a part of the team at Oxford School. These two students were very dedicated to 

the team - which they named “Legos ‘R’ Us” – although they were the only students attending 

for most of the fall.  They worked arduously on building the robot and programming it to 

complete some of the “Seniors Solutions” missions. 

 As a result of this low enrollment, a recruitment meeting was held at Oxford School. After the 

meeting, 12 students indicated interest. Whereas this was great news at first, the majority of these 

students would only show up for one or two sessions and then never return again. This reality 

was disappointing for the two members who were very dedicated to the team.  However, the 

Halifax team did its best to cope with these situations while focusing on preparations for the 

Regionals. 

 

When the attendance and participation issue was brought to the attention of the FLL Coordinator 

and the ILA Executive Director by the Halifax mentor, they both increased efforts to assist the 

Halifax Team. The FLL Coordinator began providing more in-person assistance to the Halifax 

team and the Executive Director sought other options for recruiting students.  

 

The Coordinator found that the robot was on track as it was being built by more experienced 

members of the team.  However, the team was behind on the research and presentation aspects of 

the competition. To address this issue, a decision was made to separate the meeting days to focus 

on 1) Research and Presentation on one day, and 2)building and programming the robot on the 
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next. The Coordinator also ordered T-Shirts for the team, so that they would look uniform at the 

competition. 

 

Leading up to the Regionals held in Halifax, the team seemed to be falling apart and not ready at 

all for the competition, despite extra sessions being held on Saturdays at the ILA office at 

Dalhousie University.  Some team members were still not showing up, which was continuing to 

frustrate and discourage the two faithful members. The Executive Director was able to recruit 

two students, one boy and one girl, from the ILA After-School program at Oxford, who were 

excited about becoming a part of the team. Although these students were only able to join the 

team one week before the competition, it became immediately obvious that they would fit in and 

work well with the team, which had not been the case with other participants in the previous 

weeks. Despite the enthusiasm and hard work for these two new students, with that of the other 

two students who had worked on the team from September, it was difficult for the team to make-

up for lost time.   

 

A meeting was held with the Executive Director, the FLL Coordinator, the Halifax team mentor, 

and the Halifax team a few days before the Regionals. A decision was made by the team to not 

participate in the Halifax Regionals, since one member was feeling extremely burdened by 

having the majority of the work falling on his shoulders.  Instead, team members talked with the 

Coach and Coordinator and decided that they would attend the Regionals in Halifax on 

November 24 anyway as observers so that they would have a sense of what the competition 

entails. The team also attended and observed a St. Mary’s Robotics Competition which took 

place at the Discovery Center on November 24  

 

Despite the disappointment of not being ready to compete at the Halifax Regionals, the ILFLL 

Coordinator became aware of another Regional Competition that was happening in Middleton 

the following week and registered the team to compete there as Middleton is only a few hours 

away from Halifax by car.  The team saw this as another opportunity to advance to the 

Provincials and competed in Middleton on December 1, 2012.  Legos ‘R’Us  won the Judge’s 

Choice Award at the Middleton Regional Competition, but this award did not qualify the team to 

advance to the Provincial Competition. Rather, the team, after waiting patiently for the 

announcement of the Wild Card winners, were overjoyed when they were one of the Wild Card 

teams chosen in their Region. 

 

With a team of four dedicated students, Legos ‘R’ Us went into over-drive to prepare for the 

Provincial Championships(See Appendix B). The team met more than twice a week, practiced 

their presentation and demonstrated their robot at Oxford School for members of the Seniors of 

Upper Hammonds Plains to get their feedback.  On competition day, February 2, 2013, the 

team’s hard work and determination paid off as they captured the Technical Award and the 

Mechanical Design Award which earned them a field trip to visit the Michelin plant of their 

choice to see how tires are made.  ILA Executive Director, Junior Program Officer, After-School 
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Program Coordinators and mentors, and parents/guardians were present to celebrate this victory 

with the Legos ‘R’ Us team which demonstrated that it is possible to overcome all obstacles and 

still succeed. (See Appendix C) 

 
Figure 4. Technical Award and Mechanical Award winners Legos ‘R’ Us. Team members 

Teanna Sparks, Keyan Clayton, Ethan Smith, Isaiah Reade( front, from left to right) with 

Coordinator Reynaldo Dames (back left) and Coach/Mentor Chevy Phillips (back right).  

 

The team participated in the Michelin plant field trip in April, 2013, where they visited the 

Granton site.  The team was treated to lunch as well as a tour of the plant.  See link below and 

Appendix D for more information: http://robots.acadiau.ca/news_and_coverage/news.php 

 

Figure 4. ILFLL Legos ‘R’ Us Team, Coach/Mentor and Coordinator with Michelin’s 

Dennis Langille (far left) and Dan Young (far right) after tour of Granton site. 

http://robots.acadiau.ca/news_and_coverage/news.php
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Sydney Team 

 

After a group of Sydney community stakeholders expressed interest in having an ILFLL team in 

Sydney, the Executive Director pursued this partnership and a Sydney Team was formed.  

Marlene Urquhart, a teacher at Harbour Side Elementary, volunteered to serve as coach of the 

team and recruited nine students for this team.  Efforts were also made by ILA’s After-School 

Program Coordinator in Sydney for two of students from this program to join these 9.  

The Executive Director met with a team of Sydney representatives who would serve as support 

for this team including the Race Relations and Cross-Cultural Understanding Coordinator of the 

Cape Breton-Victoria Regional School Board (CBVRSB), the Coordinator of African Canadian 

Student Success at NSCC’s Marconi and Sydney Campuses, and the FLL Training 

Representative at NSCC Marconi Campus.  

 

Initially, technical problems with the processing of the FLL Registration of the Sydney Team 

delayed their ability to begin to prepare for the competition.  However, the team was able to 

borrow a kit from NSCC so that they could begin preparations. In October, the team began to 

meet and prepare and ambitiously aimed to compete in the Regionals. A registration kit was sent 

to Sydney and the team continued to work towards competing in the Regional Competition, 

which they did on November 12, winning the Core Values Trophy. This award automatically 

qualified the Sydney Team to advance to the Provincial Competition.   

 

The Sydney Coach planned and coordinated transportation for the team to attend the Provincials 

on February 2.  However, these plans were soon thwarted when it was realized that another 

major community event was being held on the same date as the Provincials.  People who had 

previously committed to chaperoning and transporting the team, were unable to do so because of 

commitments to this community event. Additionally, the Sydney Coach was unable to 

accompany the team due to a prior engagement abroad.  These unforeseen circumstances, 

unfortunately, made it impossible for the Sydney Team to compete at the Provincial 

Competition.  The distance between Sydney and Wolfville, where the competition was being 

held, along with CBVRSB policies made it difficult for other ILA staff in Metro or in Sydney to 

assist with transportation.  It is hoped that the Sydney team will maintain their interest in FLL 

and become involved in a team next year. 

 

Post-Competition: 

After the FLL competitions, teams continued to meet to go over what worked, what did not 

work, and how to improve their robot during their sessions.   The mentors also used post-

competition sessions as a learning opportunity to teach more about the robots and also encourage 

the students to consider STEM programs when they are pursuing post-secondary education.   
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Additionally, ILFLL teams, like students in other ILA programs, prepared to present a display on 

their work during the school year.  During the annual ILA Closing Ceremony, ILFLL Halifax 

students demonstrated their robot during the STEM Showcase which took place prior to the 

formal ceremony.  During this time, students had an opportunity to speak to and answer 

questions from family and community members, school administrators and others about their 

robot.  All ILFLL participants also had an opportunity to meet African American inventor Dr. 

James West, and African American physicist Dr. Nadya Mason who were the esteemed guest 

speakers for this year’s ceremony. 

 
Figure 5.Display created by Legos ‘R’ Us including the team’s Seniors Solutions 

presentation posters for Regional and Provincial Competitions, certificates and trophy won 

for Technical/Mechanical Design Award and Slide show of their robot.   
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Figure 6. Legos ‘R’Us team members demonstrate their robot for  Guest Speaker Dr. 

Nadya Mason during STEM Showcase of Closing Ceremony, May 11, 2013. 

Success Stories: 

 

 ILFLL was proud to celebrate the fact that three members of our First Lego League were 

awarded the 2013 TD Bank Opportunity Scholarship at our annual Closing Ceremony on 

May 11, 2013, at the Charles V. Keating Center at St. Francis Xavier University in 

Antigonish.  Isaiah Reade (Halifax Team member – programmer), Teanna Sparks 

(Halifax team member and only girl on the team), and Haley Matthews (Truro team 

member, lead programmer and only girl on the team) received these scholarships (See 

Appendix F for article on Haley Matthews in Truro Daily News). The TD Bank 

Opportunity Scholarship promises recipients awards up to $5000 per year upon 

enrolment in a STEM related program at Dalhousie University, provided  they remain 

eligible for the scholarship throughout their secondary and post-secondary education (See 

Appendix G).TD Bank representative, Manager of the New Glasgow Branch Gayle 

MacDonald was on hand to make these presentations. (See Figures 7) 

 

 Teanna Sparks accompanied ILA Executive Director Késa Munroe-Anderson as the 

student spokesperson on Global Morning, May 11, 2013.  Teanna is a student in the 

ILFLL, ILASP and ILVSP. (See link at http://globalnews.ca/video/550915/science-

education-program) 

 

 At the Closing Ceremony each year, one student is awarded the Student of the Year 

Award for each ILA program.  The ILFLL Student of the Year for 2013 is Isaiah Reade, 

and Haley Matthews, who is also an ILASP student, won the Truro After-School 

Program Student of the Year Award.  In addition to a trophy, each winner also received a 

Samsung tablet. (See Figure 8)  

 

 Haley Matthews spoke at Closing Ceremony, telling those attending that ILA’s programs 

have helped both academically and socially, encouraging her to pursue a career in a 

STEM field when she completes high school. Haley, the lead programmer of the Truro 

ILFLL Team also initiated mentoring another team member to take her place as lead 

programmer as she leaves the team to move on to high school in the coming year.  

 

 

 

 

 

http://globalnews.ca/video/550915/science-education-program
http://globalnews.ca/video/550915/science-education-program
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Figure  7.  TD Bank Opportunity Scholarship Award winners Haley Matthews (top), 

Teanna Sparks (middle) and Isaiah Reade (bottom) receiving their TD Bank Scholarship 

certificates at ILA’s Closing Ceremony from Gayle MacDonald, TD Bank Manager, New 

Glasgow. 
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Figure 8. ILA’s Students of the Year awardees including Isaiah Reade, ILFLL Student of 

the Year for the FLL program, and Haley Matthews, Student of the Year for the After-

School Program (Truro). 

 

 

Conclusion 

 

This year, the tenacity of the ILFLL teams and their members has been demonstrated through the 

fact that they all persevered over obstacles to achieve success, each in their own way. Their 

efforts have resulted in a resurgence of ILA pride amongst ILFLL team members, staff, and the 

ILA organization as a whole.   

 

However, the success of the student participants must also be attributed in part to the stalwart 

support and guidance offered by their Coordinator and coaches/mentors.  Participants and staff of 

the ILFLL are required to devote more time to their program on a weekly basis (with sessions 

held twice per week and more often when preparing for competitions) than any other ILA 

program.  Therefore, the hard work and determination of these participants and their staff is 

admirable and must be commended. The success of the ILFLL this year is truly a testament to 

the fact that with encouragement, support and mentorship, African Nova Scotian students can 

succeed in STEM related activities, programs and academics.   
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 It is with much hope that I see even more of the ILA sites to participate in the upcoming year. 

With hard work and discipline anything can be achieved. Here’s to another successful year in 

FLL! 

 

 

 

 
Figure 8. ILFLL Poster on display during STEM Showcase at 2013 Closing Ceremony. 

 

 

Reported by:  Reynaldo Dames, ILFLL Coordinator 

                      Késa Munroe-Anderson, Executive Director 
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Appendix B 

Dal News 
Rockin' robots ready to rumble 
First Lego League robot programming competition. 

Katherine Wooler - January 31, 2013 

 
The Oxford School Legos 'R' Us team: Mentor Chevy Phillips (back left) and coordinator Reynaldo 

Dames (far right) with team members Teanna Sparks, Isaiah Reade, and Ethan Smith (absent: 

team member Keyan Clayton). (Katherine Wooler photos) 

Lego. Robots. 

 

If you're trying to excite junior high students about science, math and engineering, those aren't 

bad words to start with. 

 

More than 30 Lego robots from across the province will face off at the First Lego League robot 

programming competition this Saturday, February 2 at Acadia University. Two of these robots 

represent the product of Dal's work with the Imhotep Legacy Academy (ILA). 

 

ILA brings together university students with African Nova Scotian youth in grades 7-9 to provide 

the youth with hands-on after-school programs that encourage success in science, math and 

engineering. 

 

Dalhousie has been working with ILA since the program’s inception in 1999. The Imhotep Legacy 

After-School Project (ILASP) is run through the cooperation of Dal’s Faculty of Science, 

Department of Physics and Atmospheric Sciences and Black Student Advising Centre, along with 

http://www.dal.ca/news.html
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the African Canadian Services Division and the Office of African Nova Scotian Affairs. 

 

This school year, in addition to offering after-school enrichment activities, ILA has been mentoring 

teams for the First Lego League competition in preparation for the upcoming competition. 

 

Connecting with the next generation 

 

Fourth-year Computer Science major Reynaldo Dames is the Lego League coordinator for ILA. 

Dames, who is also a Tiger Patrol and building attendant coordinator for Dal Security Services, 

helped run the first Lego League summer camp at Dalhousie last summer and plans to return for 

this year’s camp. 

 

“It is worth the time that you put into it,” says Dames. 

 

Agriculture grad student Ernest Korankye has been working with the ILASP for two-and-a-half 

years, teaching after-school math and science activities to ninth-graders at Truro Junior High 

School. This year, he has also been coaching a team of ten Truro Junior High students who will 

be taking their Lego robot to Acadia on Saturday. 

 

“I hope to be a university professor,” says Korankye, who works with the Faculty of Agriculture’s 

Christmas Tree Research Centre, “but [ILA] is something that I would never throw away. I would 

always go back.” 

 

“I felt the agency to help because I am an African myself,” adds Korankye. “Why not help your 

brothers and your sisters who are struggling in school?” 

Assembling a support system 

 

Halifax’s Oxford School also has a Lego League team, called Legos ‘R’ Us, made up of four 

students from grades 7 to 9. Fourth-year Dal engineering student Chevy Phillips serves as the 

Halifax team mentor. 

Earlier this week, ninth-grader Ethan Smith 

showed off some of the moves that the Legos ‘R’ Us robot (left) can pull off. The compact model 
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can cross a bridge, spin a windmill and maneuver through a miniature Lego world complete with a 

television, bowling alley and dog. 

 

Smith says he joined the Lego League through ILA because he is interested in robotics and hopes 

to pursue similar courses in high school. 

 

ILA aims to aid youth in social and academic development in the hope of correcting an under-

representation of black professionals in scientific fields. 

 

“[ILA] gives them the motivation to move forward and go to high school and university," explains 

Korankye. "Maybe they can look up to some of us.” 

 

Phillips, who plans to continue offering after-school robotics workshops following the competition, 

is happy to mentor the youth, and believes the Lego League has taught them teamwork and 

responsibility. 

 

Dames agrees. “It’s the joy of seeing the kids accomplish missions together,” he says. 

 

Building perseverance 

 

The competition’s theme is “senior solutions,” requiring each team’s robot to accomplish more 

than a dozen missions with tasks that a senior citizen living independently might have to complete 

— such as turning on a television — but done on a miniature scale. 

 

While the teams have full control over their robot design, they will all be competing on a 

standardized course. 

 

The Legos ‘R’ Us team has been practicing on a course assembled to match the one used in 

competition. So far, the team has found picking up and placing the Lego squares representing 

quilts to be the most difficult task. 

 

“The programs are set, but we are working on placement,” says Dames. “One little mistake and 

the whole thing falls through.” 

 

This need for precision, Dames says, is as good a lesson as any for youth who are thinking about 

a career in the sciences or similar fields. 

 

“They have to keep trying and never give up when something fails,” he says. 
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Appendix C 

Kudos to the Imhotep Legacy Academy 

 

Posted by Faculty of Science on 02/27/2013 in kudos 

The Oxford Imhotep Legacy Academy team featured in Dal News won the Technical Award for 

the design of their robot over 31 other teams at the Lego League robot programming competition 

on February 2. As part of this win, they also took home the Mechanical Design Award from 

Michelin Tire which entitles them to a trip to the Michelin location of  their choice in NS (they 

chose the New Glasgow location as it so happens that Ibimina Koko —the FLL Coach of this 

team from last year — is doing his Co-op placement there as a Dal Engineering student). The 

students will enjoy a tour and a luncheon on Michelin.   

The Truro team also performed very well, receiving high scores during the robot missions. 
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Appendix D 

Acadia University`s Robot Programming Competitions Page 

Winners of the 2012/13 Robot Programming Competition: 

FIRST Lego League (FLL - ages 9 to 14): 

 FLL championship First Place – iMOE Robotics from the Falcon Academy of 
Robotics 

 FLL championships second place – FL2PS3 from Greenwood Robotics Club 
 Robot Performance Award 1st Place – EPEC Phoenix from Eastern Passage 

Education Centre 
 Mechanical Design Award 1st Place – LEGOS ‘R’ Us from Imhotep Legacy 

Academy 
 Programming Award 1st Place – Robo Lobo Wired from Wolfville School 
 Strategy and Innovation Award 1st Place – Les Jeunes Cougars from École 

Secondaire du Sommet 
 Project Presentation Award 1st Place – ROBOmasters from Falcon Academy of 

Robotics 
 Project Innovative Solution Award 1st Place – Robotic T-Rec from Riverside 

Education Centre 
 Project Research Award 1st Place – Smarticle Particles from Evangeline Middle 

School 
 Core Values Teamwork Award 1st Place – TMS Legomaniacs from Trenton 

Middle School 
 Core Values Inspiration Award 1st Place – B.R.I.C.K.S. of Bedford from Falcon 

Academy of Robotics 
 Gracious Professionalism Award 1st Place – KCA LEGO-My-Toes from Kings 

County Academy 
 Judges’ Award (Rising Star) – Sherlock Builders from Greenwood Robotics Club 
 Judges’ Award (Against all odds) – Spitting Llamas from Northeast Kings 

Education Centre 

High School Robotics Competition: 

 Champion’s Award – Warriors 1 from Halifax West High School 
 Robot Performance – Ball Collection 1st Place – Warriors 1 from Halifax West 
 Robot Performance – Speed Track 1st Place – Warriors 2 from Halifax West 
 Robot Performance - Speed Track Best Single Run - Mutated Machines from 

Horton High School 
 Robot Performance - Mystery Challenge 1st Place – NKEC Ladies from 

Northeast Kings Educational Centre 
 Teamwork 1st Place – Auburn Eagles from Auburn Drive HighSchool 
 Robot Design 1st Place – Underdogs from Horton High 
 Judges’ Award – RoboSaints from New Germany High School 

Special certificates of Appreciation in FLL: 
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 Adult Coach/Mentor – Heather Travers and Maurice Rizcallah from the 
B.R.I.C.K.S. OF Bedford 

 Young Adult Coach/Mentor – Alexandra Rousseau from FL2PS3 

The Lynn Chipman Memorial Outstanding Volunteer awards: 

 Sharla Rolfe-Hunter for her many years of cheerful work as an NSCC Qualifier 
coordinator, RPC FLL pit runner manager, FIRST World Festival volunteer. 

 Dennis Langille for his many years of outstanding work as RPC recruiter, FLL Head 
technical Design Judge and overall RPC supporter 

Outstanding Coach awards: 

 Shelly Tulloch (FLL) – Bedford South Junior High 
 Ted Champion (FLL/HRC) – Northeast Kings Education Centre 
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Appendix E 

Acadia University’s Robot Programming Competitions Page 

 

March 2013 

In March 2013, Michelin employees Dan Young and Dennis Langille hosted the LEGO ‘R 

Us team for a tour of the CA1 Granton Michelin plant. The members of this Imhotep Legacy 

team were the winners of the Mechanical Design Award at the championship competition. In 

expressing his thanks, coach Reynaldo Dames noted that it was indeed a great opportunity 

for the kids to see just how a tire is made. He said “Both of you did an amazing job through 

the presentation and even encouraging the kids to get into science and math which will 

greatly come in handy for them in the future.” Michelin has been a major financial and 

volunteer supporter of the competitions since 2006. 
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Appendix F. 

 

8/15/13 Truro student recognized for love of science- Local – Truro Daily News 

www.trurodaily.com/News/Local/2013-05-14/article-3247719/Truro-student-recognized-

for-love-of-science/1 1/1 

Truro student recognized for love of science 

Published on May 14, 2013 

ANTIGONISH – A Grade 9 student was recognized with a scholarship over the 

weekend at the Imhotep’s Legacy Academy’s (ILA) ninth annual science, 

technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) after-school program closing 

ceremonies. Topics : ILA-TD Opportunity , St. Francis Xavier University , Legacy Academy 

Haley Matthews was one of three students in the province to be awarded an ILA-TD Opportunity 

scholarship, valued up to $5,000 per year. The scholarships were given to students who have 

shown a keen interest in STEM related fields and a high level of participation in ILA’s programs. 

The ceremony was held at St. Francis Xavier University. 

Now in its 10th year, Imhotep’s Legacy Academy promotes the educational, social and personal 

development of young African Nova Scotian learners (Grades 7 to 12) by increasing their 

exposure to the world of science and promoting the skills fundamental to the appreciation for 

scientific inquiry 
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Appendix G  

 


